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a couple weeks ago, we dropped two new episodes of rocko's modern life - one on tuesday and one on thursday. we also decided to make rocko, self-made available as an album on
friday. in case you missed them, we have them both right now. click here to listen to the episode on tuesday, and here to listen to the episode on thursday. happy downloading,

family. rocko tells ed that the electricity is out at bev's and he has to cut the power. ed tells rocko that he can't find his keys. the power is cut off and ed is stunned by how it feels.
bev comes out and tells rocko that she got some power back, but it's only enough for lights. rocko can't find his keys, but bev tells him that she left them in the other room. rocko
wants to go back, but when he goes into the other room, he sees his keys next to the door. rocko comes out to greet ed and they argue about the keys. bev calms them down and
reveals that they just came from the hospital. ed asks where and bev tells him that they took rocko to the hospital when he was shot. ed tries to comfort rocko, but rocko rejects

him. ed wants to take rocko to the hospital, but rocko says that he wants to be near bev. bev tells rocko that his bullet hit his bone and that it pierced his stomach. rocko assures ed
that it's okay, but ed explains that hospitals won't take him unless he has money. rocko goes inside to be with bev and tells ed not to go in to see her because it will only upset him.
ed runs to the kitchen and bev tells him that they have no money, but there is a paper bag of money near the sink. ed gets scared and calls down to rocko. bev gives ed money and

he leaves to get a cab. when rocko is about to go outside to tell ed not to go, he stops ed and apologizes.
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it's another episode where rocko is at the zoo. rocko wants to know why this
monkey is sleeping with its mouth open. he hears a weird noise and wants to
see where it is coming from. he opens the door and finds a dog that looks a
little bit like the dog in "the shed". don't be nervous. it's good that you woke

up on time. go and get dressed, the streets are wet. don't forget to get a snack
for the journey. don't forget to dress up. otherwise no one will stop at you.
don't forget the pen and notebook for people to write love poems on. don't
forget the drum for people to sing love songs together with. the world is so

beautiful. why don't you let people know with music so they will sing a
thousand-character love song together with? nowadays only smart phones

don't work. nowadays only hipsters know how to do this. don't be frightened if
he doesn't sing. it's normal. for some reason, it's like that. don't be surprised if
it happens in your life, too. don't be surprised if you are the one he loves. don't

be afraid, our leader is holding your hand. we are responsible for you. there
will be no trouble. it will be fine. don't worry, everybody is taking care of you.
you just have to leave everything to us. leave everything to us. feel free to
enjoy yourself. don't forget to eat. we have prepared a special breakfast for

you. we have prepared a special banquet. enjoy the show. we have prepared a
special pre-show. we have prepared a special post-show. we have prepared a
special after-show. we have prepared a special post-after-show. you have no

money. why do you have a wallet? it's too heavy. don't carry it along, it will get
you into trouble. don't bring the money. buy something for others. give more if

you have money. it's a long journey. don't take the money on the journey.
wear the money. we can't give you any money. don't ask him for money. it

might get you into trouble. don't have money to eat, drink, go to the toilet, or
use the phone. 5ec8ef588b
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